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Proportion in Physique.
The head, according to correct proportion,should be one-seventh of the

body. The nose, forehead and chin of
equal length. The ^distance between
the eyes, the length of the eye. The
distance from tbe inner angle of tho
eye to fbe dividing line of the lips
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.Current Literature.

The Russian Minister of Finance has
sent a representative to New York to

study the American clearing-house
Bjctem.

Pot Boiling.
From the running of the maple troush in

the Spring to the boiling of tho appio butter

pot in the fall, and all household boiling betweentimes, there nre a thousand chances of

very severe scalds and burns. In all householdwork, winter and summer, ?n great factoriesand in nurseries, where careless childrenpfav with matches, there is need of
something to be always on hnnd in such
emergencies, and St. Jacobs Oil fills that
want to the letter. With careful attention to
directions for use, there is nothing more

soothing, healing and curative than this
groat remedy for pain. It cures promptly,

" A nun? Biirfam. !envos no scare.

The pain of scalds or bums is acute and torturing,and the relief by the use of the Oil is
immediate and sure.

Artificial irrigation occurs in thirty-eight
of the ninety counties in Nebraska.

The best way to know whether Dobbins' Floating-BoraxSoap is .the best for laundry and bath
18 to try it. It don't tarn yellow like other
floating- soars, as it is pure. Bed wrapper. As}
your grocer for Dobbins' Floating-Borax.

There are 1400 applicants for liquor licenses
In Boston, and but 993 to be issued.

Heart Disease Relieved Id 30 Minutes.
Dr. Aprnew's Cure for the Heart gives perfect

relief iu all cases of Organic or Sympathetic
Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effectsa cure. It Is a peerless remedy for Palpitation,Shortness of Breath, Smothering
Spells, Pain in Lelt Side and all symptoms of
a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. If
your drugeist hasn't it in stock, ask him to
procure it tor you. It will save your life.

Nervous
People find just the help they bo much
need in Hood*3 Sarsaparilla. It furnishesthe desired strength by purifying,vitalizing and enriching the
blood, and thus builds up the nerves,

tones the stomach ^nd regulates the
whole system. Reaathis:

"I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had tho grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I could not do

my own work. Our physician gave me

some help, but did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
do all my own housework. I have taker

Cored'
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and they have dono me much good. I
will not be without them. I have taken 13
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and through
the blessing of God, it has cured me.

I worked as hard as ever the past summer,and I am thankful to say I am

well. Hood's rills when taken with
Hood's Sarsaparilla help very much.'
Mrs. 31. M. Messexoeb, Freehold, Penn.
This and many other cures prove that

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True BIoo:l Purifier. All druggists. $1
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma**.

Hood's Pills eflectivi-h'.1 25 cent".

An Afflicted Witness.
In a Western court a -witness whc

had served in the Civil War and been
severely wounded, was called upon tc

testify. "Hoid up your right hand,'
commanded the judge. "I was shot iD
that arm, and can't hold it up," respondedthe witness. "Put up your
left arm, then," continued the judge.
"Uan't cto it, judge ; tney nit me mere,

too." The judge glared sternly at the
afflicted witness. "No man can be
6worn in this court unless he holds up
something," he said, "Sit down, man,
and hold up one of your legs, and I'll
let it go at that.".Chicago TimesHerald.

The H Mines.
The hottest mines in the world are

the Cpmstock. Oa the lower levels the
heat is so great that the men cannot
work over ten or fifteen minutes at a

time. Every known means of mitigatingthe heat has been tried in vain.
Ice melts before it reaches the bottom
of the shafts.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Will cure the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inflammationand ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and consequentspinal weakness, and is peculiarlyadapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucorrhceabv removing the cause, than any

remedy the world has ever known ; it
is rlraost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of development,and checks any tendency to canceroushumors. Lydia E. Pinkham's

\^^\lAver Pills work in unison with the

Compound, and are a sure cure for

constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash is of great
valuo fo* n'vOfopiiou.

KV.N r-IS

UliRtS WhfcHt ALL trLSE AILS EJ
Best Ccusb syrup. Tactes Urn!. Ijbc »*jj

in tlmp. Sold l>v (lruecisi?. (®i

CHILDREN'S DRESS.
SEASONABLE GARMENTS WOR

BY THE LITTLE ONES.

\ Girl's Dross of French Wool Chall
.Little Girl's Jacket of Gray

Bos Cloth.Boy's Sailor
Blouse Suit.

IN the first double-column illustr
tion French wool challie havii
leaf green dots on a pale pn
frround is daintlv trimmed wi

buerre-colored, narrow lace edging ai

insertion, over green satin ribboi
The dress is exceedingly simple in i
construction and stylish in effect,
prettily pointed on its edges. T1
plain waist has a bos plait in cent]
front that i6 decorated 02 each edj
with lace edging. The leg-o'-muttc
sleeves are fashionably full; they a:

gathered at the top and finished at tl
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wrists with pointed, flaring cuffs,
standing collar completes the necl
The full, round skirt is gathered
the top and 6ewed with a cord to tl
lower edge of waist, a placket bein
finished at the back, where it is lappe
deeply with the closing in centr
Dresderi, taffeta and wash silks, cas

mere, crepon and mixed woolen nov«

ties, percale, grass linen, batist
dimity, gingham, cambric, or oth<
wash fabrics will make extremely b
coming and sweetly simple summ

dresses by the mode.
The quantity of material 44 inch

wide required to make this dress for
girl eight years of age is 2} yard
Design and hints are by May Mantoi

JACKET OF GEAT BOX CLOTH.

In th9 second large illustration ligl
gray cloth is simply decorated wit
silk soutache braid in a darker shadi
handsome fancy smoked pearl buttoi
closing the loose fronts in doubl
breasted style. The jacket is of fas]
ionabie length, the back being close)
adjusted by side back gores and
curved centre seam that are spruu
below the waist line to give the fas]
ionabie rippled effect. The stole sailc
collar is included in the seam with tl
rolling collar and closes comfortabl
at the neck in centre front. Fall puf
are gathered and stylishly arrange
over coat shaped sleeves that have dec
cuff facings of cloth trimmed at tl
wrists with a double row of brai
Jackets in this style are serviceab
and comfortable after heavy coats a;
laid by, and can be made irom pla;
or fancy cloths in any becoming col<
or of material to match the dres9.
The quantity of material 44 inch'

wide required to make this reefer f<
a child six years of age i3 3 yards.

FLOWERS MADE INTO STOCKS.
The chiffon neck frill and the colla

ette of artificial flowers are two oth
neck adornments which help to mal

lil-KLi » JAUIV-EjJ.

the new gowns becoming. A pret
idea is to have a raff of chiffon, mai

with two little clusters of flowers, o;
at each side, and from the flowers
jabot of chiffon falls over the gow
The flower collarette is much in e<
dence. It is very fetching, made
eilk-petaled blossoms. With a dar
cloth gown a collarette of scarlet po
pies is most charming. When smi
flowers are used they are arranged
little clusters and alternate with loo
of velvet or rosettes of luce.

SAILOR 6FIT FOR B0T9.
Nary blue cloth made this attrao*

tive suit, the broad sailor collar, cufls
and shield being of white serge, deco- j
rated with rows of narrow blue braid.
The blouse is fitted with shoulder and
under-arm 6eams, an elastic being ineserted in tho hem that finishes the ^
lower edge to adjust it in true sailor j
style. The fronts arc closed invisibly,
but buttons and buttonholes can be
used if so preferred. The broad sailor 1

a- collar ends in pointed lapels that are I
ig joined to the cut-away neck in front, *

ik the shield portion being simulated by
11. ~ faniry fr rm tin/leFwaiaf, TcViTr»V» ia f
id disclosed between the lapels. A pocket c

d. is inserted on the left front. The i
ts sleeves are gathered top and bottom
so and finished with round cuffs at the i
ie wrists, neatly trimmed with rows of t
re braid. The knee trousers are shaped j
je by inside and outside leg seams,small
>n hip darts fitting them closely at the «

re top. The dosing is at the sides, where e
ie pockets are made, and a hip pocket j

-.... a

>RESS FOR GIRLS. f

A can be inserted on the right hip if Jk. wanted. Buttonholes are made in un- f
at der waist-bands, and placed on the top j.
ie to attach the trousers to the under ^
ig waist, or buttons for suspenders can £(d be put on if so preferred. Pretty suits e
e. are thus made up in various combinah-tion3 of materials and colors,black and

d-I
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^ box's sailor blouse stit. 1
le 1
re red, brown and fawn,or tan with cream j
in being very stylish. The mode is euita- j
>r ble for wash suits of pique, Galatea, (

duck, grass linen, or flannel; braid, <

es embroidery or insertion all being used \
ar to trim suits in this style. j

The quantity of material 27 inches ]
TOirlo ronnirpil fo makft this snit, for a

boy.eight years of age is 3 J yards, I
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er BELTS OF THE SEASON. ]
te The belts of the season seem inclined 1

:

OF GRAY BOX CLOTH.

ty to extend their range of design week
le by week. The latest to be seen is an

tie exquisite combination of links, each of
a which is in shell form and enamelled

n. on gold. The dull reds and blues of
pi- the Prussian work have been lavishly
of used, and the result is marvellously
k- rich color. 1
p.ill One of the new agricultural schools,
in provided lor by the Alabama Le^isla-
ps ture, is to bo located at the new town

| of Fruithurst. in Celburne County.

CUBI0U3 FACTS.

In the height of his celebrity, Sir
Uorell Mackenzie, the throat specialist,
iurned S92,500 a year.
A white buzzard was shot in Texas

'ecently and round its neck was found
ied a little bell marked ''Ralls County,
klo., I860."
A doctor of Iowa Falls, Iowa, has

nvented a repeating rifle which ex>ertsdeclare to be the best thing of
he sort ever made.
Six thousand dozen eggs were cooked

iard at one baking in Ovid, Mich.,
ine day last week. They were stored
n a warehouse, which was burned.
A letter of Charles Dickens's refer

ingto the death of Thackeray, sold
he other day for $350, the highest
irice ever paid for one of his letters.
A Danville (Ky.) youth bought a

'stolen diamond" from a mysterious
tranger for SI 8.75. A jeweler told
tim soon afterwards that it was worth
.bout one cent.
A husband and wife who died within

i day of each other, after having each
ust passed the age of seventy years,
rere buried together in West Bridgeon,Me., a few days ago.
Lincoln, 111., has a curfew ordinance,

mly instead of ringing a bell it blows
big whistle, and all persons under
ixteen found on the street afterward
re run in by the police.
A jury at Anaheim, Col., recently

[ecided that it was not crael to drive
istriches in harness. There is an

istrich farm' near by, where the
istriches are made to work.
The knife of the guillotine is weighed

rith 120 pounds of lead, and requires
ust three-quarters of a second to fall
rom a height of nine feet. It cuts
hrough flesh and bone as easily as it
rould cut cheese.
The absolutely most valuable stamp

n tho world, says a philatelist, is one
ent magenta stamp of British Guiana,
lated 1856. There is only one copy
n existence, and it will cost you S500U
f you are demented enough to desire
;o purchase it.
In the New Year's procession at

£onisberg, in 1558, a bologna sausage
ixhibited by the "butchers" was 622
eet in length, and wa3 carried on the
houlders of sixty-seven men and boys.
Phn nno in t.hfi same aitv in
he year 1583 was over 1600 feet in
ength, and weighed 431 pounds.
The man faced crab, which swarms

n Japan's inland seas, has a body
ibout an inch long, with a face, says
Dr. Shiesof, exactly like that of a

Chinese coolie. The strange creature
ias two legs, which seem to grow from
he top of its head, and two feelers
;row from the chin like a forked beard.
After being separated more than

orty years a brother and sister were

eunited at Middletown, N. Y., relently.The man is a resident of Hartord,Conn., the woman of Middleown.When children they were sent
0 an asylam, were adopted by differmtfamilies, and thus lost track of
tach other.
A cat belonging to a resident of

Cameron, Mo., is nursing a litter of
rild rabbits and caring for them with
notherly solicitude. Several kittens
rere born to the cat a week or so ago,
>ut they all died. A neighbor found
1 nest of very young wild rabbits about
he same time, and they were put in
sharge of the cat, with the happy remittold.

How to Piant a Tree.

One of the chief objects of all Arbor
Day celebrations should be to teach
low a tree should be planted, and
rhat kind of a tree to plant in any

inelnnno "if. wnnlrl
£iveu piauo. X Wi iuo«uuvv, nwM.M

)e most unwise to take a young tree
:rom a swamp and plant it on a hilllide,and vice versa. Mr. Egleston,
)f the Department of Agriculture,
recommends that trees should be se;uredfrom nurseries rather than from
;he woodlands or other uncultivated
places, because of the necessity of not
Dreaking the roots in taking the tree
from the ground. The ordinary meth'
id of transplanting a tree is to dig
i hole about the tree to be removed
ind take it out, without reference tc
the small roots, as soon as it can be
torn from the ground. Then in the
place where it is to be 6et, a kind o

post hole is dug, the tree put in place,
the earth thrown in and then packec

»« 1- J 1.1.. Tr _ 4
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thus trannplanted thrives at all, it it
In spite of the efforts of those who
lave removed it.
Any one transplanting a tree should

remember that the small roots are oi
nore importance to the tree than the
large ones, for it is by the rootletf
that the tree is supplied with food and
moisture. And when the tree is re^

planted a suitable place should b<
made for it by cultivation, and when
the roots, large and small, have been
spread out the soil should be pressed
carefully but firmly about them sc

that they may have a quick oppor
tunity to resume their useful func
tions of abscrpt:0D. My own prac
tice in removing trees from a wood
land, writes John Gilmer Speed, is tc
take with each tree a quantity of th<
Boil in which the tree was found grow
ing and replant the tree in this, sc

that so far as possible it will continue
in its native environment. I have
found this plan to be generally sue'

cessful.
To make a mere idle holidav out ol

Arbor Day is a waste of time which
the school managers should prevent..
Atlanta Constitution.

$3.00 a Day to Tour Europe,
A New Yorker who tdored in Enropela9t summer Bnya: "Three dollarsa day should be sufficient to covei

all contingencies. At one of the principalhotels in Eonen, I paid onlj
52.50 a day, viz. : breakfast, 30 cents;
lunch or whatever name should applj
to their midday meal, 50 certs; dinner,70 cents; room, GO cents; service,
10 cents. The 80 cents required to
reach the S3 standard would more

than suliice to purchase a better grade
of wine than is served gratis at the
dinner, and snch small fees as are customary.Charges in towns and villageswere materially less. A record
breaker in point of cheapness was a

a charge of $2.20 for dinner, lodging
(two rooms), breakfast and tram-por
tation to railroad station, about twe
and a half miles in a public buss, oui

two wheels being conveyed in a baggagewagon. The above charge wni

for two persons.

T|0eg|:
To the Violet.3Iodeaty's Emblem.
Mild Queen of the garden, first daughter of

Spring,
Thy dew-laden clusters, 0! hasten to bring,
And with their soft freshne«s encircle my

brow, I
Dear friend of my youth and my solace e'en

now.

Under gold, under jewels, need my head be
bent

8ol°ng as around it thy perfume is spent? ^
v» ihu 11 rovercy gaunt cia;m me as ner ouuu,
Since with crowns lit for kings my hsart Is

beguiled?
With small, trifling gifts the great gods ore

content;
Unto poverty peace and pure pleasures are

lent;
Why, then, should I murmur, revolt or rebel
While greatness of soul may in lowliness

dwell?
.C. 0. Marrin, in New York Suburban TVeekly

The Morn's Morn.

"In the morn's morn," she cried,
Smiling amid her pain.

"In the morn's morn, dear love,
All will be well again.

Little head on my breast,
You sitting close beside,

Eacii of us hushed to rest,
Satisfied.

Ah! the morn's morn!" she cried,
It was in the morn's morn
That her words came true;

Little head on her breast,
Little heart, too.
'Tis the morn's night. They lie,

Mother and child together,
Each of them hushed to restEscapedfrom thH world's wintry

weather
To the morn's morn of the sky.

.Harriet Boyer, in the Century.

Two Little Words.
Two little words that trembled on my tongue,
And stlil those syllables remain unspoken;

Two souls that fate in one accor.l has strung,
Could we the cruel silence but havebrokeni

Two little words,*on which our futures hung,
And yet we parted and betrayed no token.

Two little words, to utter which I'd striven,
But still those syllables remain unspoken.

We'd but to taste the bliss so freely given,
Could we the cruel silence but have broken;

Two words, that might have made this earth
a heaven,

And yet we parted and betrayed no token.

My vain regret my hour of peace deprives,
For still those syllables remain unspoken;

That joy were oure that life from love derives,
Could we the cruel silence but havebroken;

Two little words that might have linked two
lives,

And yet wo parted and betrayed no token.
.W. A. Bowron, in Chambers's Journal.

The Smile of a Little Child.
Them is nothing more pure in neaven,
And nothing on earth more mild,

More full of the light that Is divlno
Than the smilo of a little child.

The sinless lips, half parted
With breath as sweet us the air,

And the light that seems so glad to shine
In the gold of the sunay hair.

0, littlo one smile and bless me!
For somehow.I know not why.

I feel in my soul, when children smile,
That angels are passing by.

I feel that the gates of heaven
Are nearer than I knew,

That the light of the hope of that sweeter
world.

Like the dawn is breaking through.
.New York News Letter. *

i The Stars.

I lay at my ease in my little boat,
Fast moored to the shore of the pond,

And looked up through the trees that swayed
in the breeze

At God's own sky beyond.
An^ I thought of the want and the sin in the

world.
And the pain and the grief thev bring,

And I marveled at God for spreading abroad
Such sorrow and suffering.

Evening came creeping over the earth,
And the scy grew dim and gray

And faded from sight; ana 1 .grumbled at
night

Foe stealing my sky away.

Then out of the dark just the speck of a faca
Peeped forth from its window bars;

[ And I laughed to see it smile at me;
I had not thought of the stars!

There are millions of loving thoughts and
deeds.

f All ripe for awakening
> That never would start from the world's cold
i heart

But tor sorrow and suffering.
' Yes, the blackening night is somber and cold
i And the day was warm and fine;
f And yet if the day never faded away,

The stars would never shine!
.Robert Beverly Male.

How tlie Clocks Spoke.
Tick. Took! Tick, Tock! Tick, Took! Tick,

Tock!
Said in'solemn tones the old hall clock:
And, tick-a-tock, tick-a-tock, tick-a-tock,

tick,
The kitchen dock sung loud and quick,"
While the parlor clock in a soft, slow way.
With a tick, tick, tick, marked the time of

day.
"What do the clocks say. mamma, dear,
With their 'tiok. tock, ticks' that sound so

queer?"
''fhey tell us, Sweetkins, when to rise
And when It is time to shut our eyes;
When it is time to work or play,
And do the things we must do each day."
Across the wide ocean, one summer day,
Sweetkins and mamma sailed away
To strange lands where they saw strange

folk;
But not a single word one spoke
Did Sweetkins know, though she puckered

her brow.
And listened as hard as she knew how.
' What do the folks say, mamma, dear?
I cannot tell, they talk so queer."
"They say the things you hear me say,
But they say them all in a different way,
For their words are not like ours. Miss Tot,
We speak plain English and they do not."
r\nu iinr SrrpoHrins and her mamma came

i To a fuuny old inn with a funny old name,
There were strange, strange things inside its

door.
WhosQ like they had never seen before;
But the way the folks jabbered in foreign

tongue
Seemed strangest of all to our traveler

young.
When the dinner time came, in a dizzy

whirl,
Was the puzzled head of this little girl.
Now high on the walls of their queer room

hung,
Six clocks, and their shining pendulums

swung
Backward and forth in measured way:
"Tick. Took! Tick, Tock!" S>voet heard

them say.

, She jumped from her chair with shining
eyes

And cazed at the clocks in arlad surnri.'e.
As the well-known sound again she heard:
"Oh, mamma, I understand each word
Thev say.and clocks, you're dear as can be,
For you speak English just like me!"

.Philadelphia Times.

>

On tto ground that they nre too
conspicuous in war times the gray

: horses of the Second Dragoons, the
. Scots Grays of the British Army, are

j to be suppressed .and derk horses are

to take their place.
I

Tliey Watch for SIray Cattle.
On the big, unfenced ranges of the

fVest cattle from one herd frequently
jtray away and join a herd belonging
lo another ranchman, and for mutual
jonvenience and protection the cattlemenin the variouB States have associationswhich keep agents at the prin:ipalcattle markets to watch for such
3trays and see ths»t the. result of their
sale is ciedited to their proper owner,
ao matter in what shipment they
reach market. During last year 3664
head of Btray cattle belonging to
ranchmen in the Black Hills Country
tvere picked out in Chicago and 917
bead in Omaha, and through the associationtheir owners received the
money from their sale. The cattle
are identified by their brands..New
York Sun.

Hall's Catarrh Cure fs a liquid and is taten
internally, and acts directly upon the blood
find mucous surfaces of the svstem. 8end for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

f. J. Cde.net & Co., Props., loledo, 0.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Ruse's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day s use.

" «t .ion nnh (vi trlol hflt-
luarveioua curcu. iico-uoo ,v.v*.
tie free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

For Wbooping Cough. PIso's Cure is a successfulremedv..M. P. Dxf.ter, 67 ThroopAve.,
Brooklyn, X. Y., Nov. 14,189-L

'

1 f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacThompson'sEye-water. Druijfrists sell at 25c per bottl e

"I am
I only too glad to tes-\
/ tlfy to the great value \
lot Ayer's Sarsaparilla I
/ which has been a house-\
Ihold companion In our I .

/family for years. I takel
I from 3 to 5 bottles of It every I
/Spring, generally beginning!
I about the- first of April. AfterV
I that I feel liko a two year old,! ?'
Itor It tone3 up my system, gives!- I
I me an excellent appetlto and l\ .11
I sleep liko a top. As a blood medl-Y I
I cinelthas no superior, atleastthatlI Js my opinion of it.. II. R. Wildet, \

J Philadelphia, Pa., March 20,1696. . \
iW«^

WEIGHTY WORDS .

FOR

Ayer's 5arsap

j| Made by Walter .'
T Dorchester, Mass
3i» type of the highe;
Jj| lence in manufacti
# than one cent a ci
Y

LAM ALA
\ BSIfflul &J Wall Paper
? ft ''HI Wf Vi TEMPORARY

0§P ALABAS1
x I,, *ffTnEc. For Sale
m The Doctob."One layer of « mi.± p
\paperiabadenoufrh,youbaYe kUI>l> ~ lml ^a.
Jthree here. Baby mayrecorer lULL Souvenir.
t but

No matter how violent or excruciating the rain the
Rheumatic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous
Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseases may suffer

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Aflord Instant Ease.

For headache (whether sick or nervou3), toothache,
neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and weaknessin the back, spine or kidneys, palus around the
liver, pleurisy, swellln? of the joints and pains of
all kinds, the application of Ra Hvay'a Ready Relief
Trill afford lmmodlate ease, and Its continued use
for a few days effect a permaneot cure.

INTERNALLY.Abtlf toateaspoonful In half
o tumbler or water will In a few minutes cure
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting,
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Ci&rrhcea, Colic, Flatulencyana all Internal palus.
Malaria In Its various forms cured and prevented.
There Is not a remedial nctent In tho world that

will cure Fever «ml A<uo and all other fevers (aided
by RADWAY'S PILLS) so quickly as HADWAV'SHEADY RELIEF.

STOPS
PAIN

Sold by all Druggists. 30 cents a Bottle
ItADWAY & CO.. NEW YORK.

There is just a little appetizingbite to HIRES
Rootbeer; just a smack
of life and good flavor
done up in temnerance
style. Best by any test.
Mode only by The Chtrlei E. Him Co., Philadelphia.
A 25c. package m»ke« 5 ftUoai. Sold ercrjwbere.

Alllllllfl Morphine Habit Cured In 10
I IMSIIHI to 20 day*. No pay till eared.
Wl mill PR.J.8TEPHEN8, Lebanon,Ohio.

ft DillII BDfl WHISKY habits cored. Book sent
If 1 lUlll FREE. Dr. B. M. WOBLLEY. ATMMA. (il.

Sear in Mind That" The God
selves." Self Help SI

SAP*
DON'T Y<

papers nod books which you d<
like to look up if you had som

formation in a few lines?.n

encyclopte.'lia costing $25 or §30. mm M

LISHINC HOUSE 134 Leon- }
iumish you, postpaid, with just such ^
illustrated, with complete handy Index. Dc
lived? Who built the Pyramids, and when?
What is the longest river iD the world? That
and who llarco Polo was? What the Gordif
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Catarrh and Coldi Relieved In 10 to M
Minute*.

One short pnil of the breath tbrongfc tte
Blower, supplied with each bottle at Dt
Affnew'a Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Paw.
der over the surface of the nasal rwwiui.
Painless and delightful to use. It relieve* Instantlyand permanently cures Catarrh, Hay
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat. To»"litisand Deafness. If your druegist Dtat
It In stock, ask him to procure it for yoo. ' Wa

The American Medical Conurm
Will convene at Atianta, Ga., May 5th to8L*
This convention will be largelv attended from
^Lastern and New Eneland State*. Tto ,

V^eTni ,^all!l'ay. "Piedmont Air Line," to V,«
F® ®'rect line from the East to Atlanta, mak- 3
{JiS-JL e ctrP. §??? Xew York In less than M
il°? ci ,Pull"1Rn Vestibule Train of Dto- (

jf

tei?e.ep,58: Cars ^ew York to Atlanta.
The low rate of one and one-tlitrd fare for tbm
svS. #,,-!??? !U? ee°,mR(ic the occasion.
PoLlll!Informaltion call on or address tha?,
Eastern Office of the Southern Railway, Z71
Broadway.
A Good Doj it "Worth booking At.. «J
If you own a doer and think anything of him,

rou should be able to treat him intelligBotEr
when ill and understand him sufflclentirto
detect symptoms of illness. The dog After
book written by H. Clay Glover, D. v. &.«».
cialist in canine diseases to the principal too-
nel clubs, will furnish tnis inrormauon. it is
a cloth bound, handsomely Illustrated book,
aiid will be sent postpaid by the Book Puhlhfc>
in? House, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City, «
receipt of 40 ctfi. in postage stamps.

When Traveling,
Whether on pleasure bent, or buslneaa, ak>
on ever)* trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs,m It &
acts most pleasantly and effectually oa Cfca &j
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fersn, J&jB
headaches and other form3 of sickness. Far 'M «

sale in 60 cent and $1 bottles by all lwuHf '|9H
druggists. Manufactured by the CaHfiwda '7FigSyrup Company only. >; AyM

stGocoaJi tm
Baker & Co., Ltd., £
3., is "a perfect 4
st order of excel- 4;
irp

" Tt costs less X
up. ¥ ;§

BASTINEJ J
A/ON'T RUB OFF. )
is Unsanitary. KALSOMItfE 18 1

, HOTS, BUBS OFF AXD SCALES, f
HIJP Is a pure, permanent and artlatlo §I IMP1 wall-coating, ready for the bnuh \
I IIV k>t by mixing in cold water. J
by Paint Dealers Everywhere. \
ird showing 12 desirable tints, also Alabastloa f
Rocksentfreetoanyonementlonlngthispaper. a

Mr. F. B. Palmer, city editor of
the Oskaloosa, la., Times, under
date of May 5th, 1895, relates the followingexperience. "Recently I was
compelled by a serious siege of dyspepsiato leave my office work, and
thought to seek relief by a month'a
travel on the Pacific coast. The
rest and change helped me somewhat,but I could find no relief for
the awful fits of indigestion. Whe*
about to return home to Iowa I
entered a prominent drug store in
Tacoma, Wash , and asked for
something that would bring relief
from my indigestion. The druggist
sold me a box of Ripans Tabules for
50 cents. In less than twenty-four
hours I could feel a change for the
better. From that day to this I have
used Ripan3 Tabules whenever I felt

my old ailment getting in us wur*,

and with most commeuduble
results."

Rtpnns Tabules are ."old by drug: lata, or by mtM.
If the price (Si centra bccjls seat to The Bipaa*
Chemical Company, Xo. 10 Spruce St., New Vork.
Simple vial, 10corns.

a | of our customers, who did fi^AAA
b I IIr worth of drilling last year,9 /WW
E I 111 r saya he '8 be took our advlca mod

UIILboUBHT a machine mi
WOULD DO THE WORK!? modern WELL
Drilling machinery, and that Is the kind Jiat pay
theyicr. LOOMIS «fe XVMAX, Tiffin, OhU.

HTO3 VI lOOBIND fAl-ERS, MAQAIxLIrdZ1NES, Etc. Concents

IfrS jnctamiy i eniovablo. cample Box,
Mi -lia ffff j i' « of eocn oi tbe 7 surr. and a pair of

keys, mailed nee with price l:st, for

>TK2flM 73c. LOVERS 1UOU1JKK. II. IL
HALEAKIJ, aS4. fitiallel.i. Maas.
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and references in the neiw>n'tfully understand, and which you would
.e compact boot which would givj the iaotbe obliged to hau.lle u twunty-poaal

in stamps seat to BOOK PU3%Jaard Street. N. Y. City will
a book, containing 529 pages, well

» you know who Cruesui was. and where ho

That soun.l travels 1125 feet per seconJ?
Marao l'olo invento 1 thy cojap:us in 12SJ,

in Knot was? The book contains thousand!
;h matters as you wonder .m f\
? very low price of
IVllOVL lOURSEL*. fe# \J


